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Poetry.
The Beautiful Stars.

The beautiful how glorious to View,With glittering splendor the}- deck thedecpbluc,
; Magnificently poised in heaven's arched crest,

j From morning's bright oast to evening's deep
Sleeping, [west.

; ' Moving,
_

'_ Waking to light.
The beautiful stars, how joyous the}' seem,As waking from out some beauteous dream,A".! happily smile with brilliance aglow,

, _\ hilst dallying joys, unmeasured, bestow.
! The beautiful stars are shining so bright,
| And jewel the sky with diamonds of light,i Whilst sporting with some fleecy grey clouds,And laughingly poep thro' gauzy-like shrouds.Trembling,

Dancing
Laughing with glee.

; Brilliant and bright they shine, as they go,.Glimmering on water and glistening on snowi1 The beautiful stars make lovely the night
! With visions of beauty and streamers of light
The beautiful stars fly swiftly away,
On tho wings ofthe night, from luminous day,
To realms of bright glory in fathomless space
Where Sol, in his brilliance, conceals their sweet

Sparkling, [face.
Glimmering,

Beaming on high.The beautiful stars, how sweetly they sleep
On outlines of heaven?the azure's blue deep?
As morn on bright wings still westward doth fly,
While rosy-hued light is mantling the sky.
The beautiful stars are fading away
Whilst beckoning on the blossoming day,
Nor tarrying breaks the cadence or time
Of Nature's sweot music in measure or rhyme.

Twinkling,
\Vaning,

Fading from sightThe beautiful stars?bright gems of the sky?
Though fading and dying, depart with a sigh,

j Widen whispers along the concave above,
| And gently distils sweet tokens of love.
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JCWB. A. V_A_.I_KI.I_
ATTORNEY AT LAW

and
Commissioner of the Circuit and County Courts

of Augusta.
J__*" Offioe in the rear oftheStaunton Spectator

office. niav B?tf
»' I ? ?

AB. ARTHIIt, 1). D. 8., (otiiee on.xloor
s from corner.of Ueverlv and Now streets,

Staunton, Va.
Artificial Teeth mounted on Gold,

Silver, Platina, and Vulcanite.
greatest improvement yet introduced Wfrs&s&&into Dental Science is conceded to
tho Vulcauiteprocess; it being four times lighter
than gold, and much cheaper, embracing superi-
or cleanliness, nicer adaptation, and many other
advantage.. All the various operations of Den-
tal Surgery performed with strict reference topermanency. -March 20?tf

JOHN ECHOLS, K. 11. CATLKTT,Monroe comity. Lexington.

E_r__*_ h. M. bkll, Staunton.
?__©!__, BELL _fc CATLETT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Staunton, Virginia,

"Will practice in the State and Federal Courts at
Staunton, and in the Circuit and County Court*
of Rockbridge, Kockiughum aud Alleghany.?.
They will also attend to special business in any

of Va. and West Virginia. [Sept I_?tf

THOS. J. MICHIK. J. W. (j. SMITH.

MI _'M_i_
__ SMITH.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Staunton, Va.,
Practice in the Federal Court at Staunton ; in all >
the Courts ofAugusta county; in the Circuit and
County Courts of Rockingham ; and in the Cir-
cuit Courts of Rockbridge

Collection of claims promptly attended to.
Nov. 14?tf

BOLIVAR CHRISTIAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Staunton, va.,
Attends th. Courts of Augusta and adjoining

Counties.
Attention given tothe interests of residents in

"ids country in lands in Missouri, lowa, and other
Western States. Oct 24? tf.

O~BLA__» O SMITH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

and Commissioner in Chancery, Staunton, Va.,
Practicesin the Courts of Augusta and adjoining
counties.

Will attend to the purchase end sale of Roal
Estate on Commission. Nov 14?ly.

GEO. _______ MARSHALL ________

BAYLOR _t HA_GER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Staunton, Va.,
Practice in all the Court, of Augusta county, and
attend promptly to the collection of claims hi any
ofthe adjoining counties. Nov 7?tf
£. £ OftCiE M» CO< III.A\. Jr..
XJ, ATTORNEY AT LAW

Staunton, Va.,
Office in roar of Court House, adjoining David
Fult_.

_

Aug 15?tf

DR. ABTIITR hasTctuntied and will be
" glad to see his old patron*.

- Staunton, Oct 2-I?tf

[Fey the Spectator.]
Mr. Editor.?For the entertainmentofyour

intelligent readers, I have written out a fewI facts, showing to a limited extent, the agricul-I tural, and mineral wealthof Rockbridge, Am-
| herst and Augusta counties. Iv September,
j 1805, I commenced mygeological scout in Rock-j bridge, beginning on the northwestern base ofthe South Mountain, longitudinal with theBlueRidge, 3_ miles from Midway, and cast of theSouth River, at Grow's __a_gano_e mine. TheSouth Mountain is a sedimentary formation,
composed of clay slate, sand stone, ferruginous
chert, resting ou the lower cherty part of the
magnesiari limestone. This mountain is there-
pository ofextensive veins of calcareous, argil-
laceous, and silicious iron ore, averaging
from _.5" to 90 per cent, oxide of iron, and
forty per cent, of crude metal in a blast fur-
nace. Here we find everything at hand for themanufacture of iron iv rich abundance. Lime-
stone (flux), wood, water power, and a perma-
nent navigation for the transportationofiron toj the Eastern markets. At many points of thismineral section are extensive croppings of theblack oxide of manganese, 90per cent, the oxideof manganese. This mineral is used extensively
in the arte for the manufacture of chloride oflime. Why have these mines been overlooked
by the enterprising capitalists? From thissection, I crossed the Blue Ridge into Amherst
county, renewing my geological investigations
on the eastern slopeof the ridge in view of thehead-waters of the wild and romantic rivers,
Irish and Pedlars, extendingmy explorationsfor
more than twenty miles in a direct line with the
Blue Ridge, I discovered inexhaustibleveins of
as rich iron ore (hematite) as can be found intheState, 90 per cent, the oxide of iron, and 48 per
cent, of crude iron of the best quality (bar
share.) None of the clay ores work morekind-
ly in a blast furnace than this family. At some
localities, I found the ore composing entire
knolls or ridges. Along the Whole length of
this iron mountain, as far as I explored it,_ is
one general forest ofthe best quality for making
hard charred coal for metallurgy. In close
proximity to the mines flows the beautiful Ped-
lar River, affording extensive water powers to
drive tor furnaces, forgesand bloom-
eries. These mines have not been wrought at
any point I explored. If this mining region
could be transported to Lancaster county, Pa.,
it would command millions of dollars, and give
employment to thousands of industrious opera-
tives, particularly locatedas it is, within nine
miles of(North River) a canal. I took up my
third section at Oronoko, a notedplace for grow-
ing tobacco ofa superiorquality. This valuable
estate belongsto H. Y. Peyton, Esq., ofStaum
ton, and has innumerable advantages for tire
manufacture of iron and the culture of grajies.
From this point, I exploredthe country as far
down as Amherst Court House, a distance of
twenty-five miles, discovering six: veins of the
black magnetic oxide of iron well defined for
many miles in lengthy interrupted only by deep

j occasional gorges in the table lands. The crop-
| ping of the veins of ore show that they havej heeu wrecked by internal forces scattering large

. fragmentary blocks overacres of ground. To
prove the extent ofthe mines, I selected aloca-

Motets.
?so_a_ l. r__Tox. wm. n. __yto_ .

VIRGINIA nOTFL.
STAUNTON, VA.

This large, widely known, and popular Hotel
has heen remodeled, painted, and papered in the
best style, and elegantly furnished throughout,
With __. and costly furniture and possesses every
modern improvementfor the comfortof its guests.
The rooms are large and well ventilated; the at-
tendance prompt and respectful; the table gener-
ously provided with every delicacy of the season ;and its location in the mountains of Virginia
makes it a delightful Summer resort; besides,
Rockbridge Alum and Congress Water will bo
always found fresh at this hotel.

The Post Office and tho Office of the
Express Company are in this building.

With long experience as Hotel Keepers, we
trust, by reasonable charges and liberal policy,
to maintain the favorablereputation of the Vir-
ginia Hotel.

Guests will be conveyed to and from theDepot
free of charge.

GEORGE L. PEYTON _
CO.,

Proprietor*.
* P. S.?Passengers by the different stage lines
will be taken to the Hotel of their choice.

April 24?tf GEO. I_ 1 . & Co.
j A _»__RICA_I HOTEL, at the Depot of the_/V. Va. Central Railroad, Staunton, Virginia.

Chas. T. o'F__ra_l, Proprietor.
The Proprietor intends, by thorough repair and
fine accommodations, to retain the reputation this
House lias heretofore had, of being a lirst class
Hotel. October __L 186_?tf

Furniture and Undertaking.

GOOD BARGAINS IN FURNITURE.
[ ?A. D. Chandler has purchased a large lot j

of Bureaus, Wardrobes, Marble Top and other
Tables, ana Bedsteads in unv quantity, -which be
can sell for n mure trifle, as they were purchased
at sales very low.

__s?~Wishing to make room for anew stock, he
wi.l sell very low. Pre 2<»?tf
4 _»_ CHANDEER.j\. I'NDEh' TiKER.

Keeps constantly on hand, COFFINS of wood,
jaiad METALLIC CASES ofthe latest improve- j

Orders from town or country promptly attended
fc_. [Staunton, Va., Nov. 21?tf j

JTacigation.

NEW SHENANDOAH COMPANY.?
Tho stockholders in tdiis company are re-

quested to attend a general meeting at the house
of John W. Lee, in"Port Republic, on Saturday,
the .th day of June next A general attendance
(either in person or by proxy) is earnestly desired.

m_yß-5_ - S. _.
LEWIS, j

Ireasnrer N. S. Otttnpany

Li eery Stables.
f I VERY STABEE The undersignedIi keep constantly for hire, at the American
Hotel Stables, Saoolk Horses,

_____________ and
II vcks. Horse, fed also, and well groomed.

Nov. 11?tf CRAWFORD & CO. .

~.?,,.
~

-__.?__,
_

__,v__,_.? _ jvv...

tion for prospecting* and put several men to
workand drove down a shaft twenty-one feet,
cutting the veins at home, three alternating
strata measuring six feet vertical in the aggre-
gate, the veins lay horizontal, enveloped in a
true matrix, this fact proves the veins to be in-
exhaustiblein quantity, right running a sure
and permanent thing, not flout mineral from
other localities. The next experiment was to

I test the per cent, of the ore by a practical pro- j
j cess to ascertain the per cent, of malleable iron,

\ quality, &c. This I did by sending by railroad
, a barrel ofthe ore to Staunton, from thence it
; was hauled to Mr. Daniel Ferrer's Iron Works,
: Mossy Creek, and here the ore bloomed in a

i common forge refining fire, weighed off 125 lb_
: calcined ore, and bloomed it into a loop from
j which was drawn into handsome bars of iron,

! weighing six ..'five pounds and a fraction, near-
!ly equal to the per cent, obtained from crude
metal.

These mines are nothing less than store-hou- i
ses filled with crude iron cropping to the surface '
inviting us in dumb eloquence to go to work, j

: and improve our fortunes. General Anderson,
of Kichmond, uses in his foundries a large
amount of the magnetic ores with crude metal
for the purpose ofimproving the strength of his |

' cast iron for all the uses ofmanufacturing guns. :
| engiues, <fee. He brought his supplies of ore |
j from Lake Champlain, when he had as good, if
! not a better article,of maguetic ore on .lie com- ;
mon ofRichmond. If a gentleman of his in- !
telligence and enterprise overlookedthis treas-

! ure, it is not at all surprising that the honest j
' farmers who own these treasures would call !
i them black rocks and build fencing with it. To
show the importance of this discovery in a com-
mercial point ofview to the State, I have made
an estimate ofthe ore contained in the area of
twenty miles in length and ten miles in width,
and six feet vertical compact ore show the con-
tents of a square mile to be in pounds of crude
metal averaging the ore at fifty per cent, eigh-
teen billions, eight hundred and seventeen mil-
lion, nine hundred and twenty tons. Sufficient j
to keep a first class ______ in operation from {
Creation to the present day, allowing it to turn
off ten _>ns of metal per day. These mines are
well located for cheap mining, .ay thirty cents I

STAUjWOK, VA., TUESDAY, MAY 22, 1866.
proach, a citizen ofthe vicinity came galloping
from towards Waynesboro, and had afew words
of conversation with the soldier as he ran back
to get his horse. When he reached it, he could
not detach the halter, the citizen called him to
cut it, he seemed paralyzed by the near ap-proach ofthe enemy, who shot him down, and
his horse also. The citizen, who was the in-formant ofthe writer, says as the soldier ran
by the side ofhis horse, back for the river, hetold him he lived near Lexington, seemed to
know many people there, buthe neither learnedhis name or regiment to which he belonged.?He was just buried as he fell, on the inside ofthe fence. As there is no mark, may not someclue be afforded somefriend in or around Lex-
ington, by which a missing son or husband orbrother may be identified?

As may be remembered by some, there wasfor several months, a hospital at AugustaSprings. A number of dead are buried just
above the Harrisonburg and W. S. Turnpike,
and in what is known in the neighborhood as
Timothy-patch-hollow. Several, ifnot the lar-
ger part ofthem, are Georgians. The individ-
ual who made their coffins, Geo. L. Obaugh,
resides near, assisted in the burial of most, if
not all of"them, and can identify most ofthe
graves. Will it not be well to remove their re-
mains to the Cemetery near Staunton ?

Let me make a suggestion, Mr. Editor, that
occurs to me as a good one, if acted upon; to
preserve the names of our deceased heroes.?There stands near to the Old Capitol of S. C,
if the Vandals let any thing sacred to the
memory of South Carolina's departed braves
escape their wide spread destruction, a hand-
some monument, erectedto. the memory of theofficers and men of the Palmetto Regiment
who fell in defence of its battle-scarred flag, inMexico. All their names were beautifully and
distinctly inscribed upon it- If our CourtHouse square was_ larger, I would like to see
two monuments ofsome similar design, cree'e 1
on cither side of the center-walk, and on theirsides carve the names of officers and men of
the sth and 52nd Regiments, of Infantry, andof the Cavalry and Artillery, and ReserveForcesof this county, and Rockbridge and Bath.I include the two last counties, because it isappropriate that the brave men of these twocounties, who constituted part ofthe 52nd Reg-
iment, and the gallant and true men and com-
rades of Funk, of the county of Frederick, a
part of the sth Infantry, and of the Augusta
company in the 25th . a. Infantry, (Gen. Lil-
ley's old company,) and to include the Augusta
boys, members of the old Washington College
company, in short the names ofall our gallant
and noble men, by whomever led, or at whatpoint soever they fell, on these several monu-
ments. Many may prefer to see them placed
in the Cemeten. [ I do not, because ___~ they
will only be occasionally seen and then but byfew, here in the Court House square all will
see and remember and drop a tear to theirmem-
ories. I never passed the Palmetto Monu-
ment, that I did not involuntarily raise my
hat. Those brave men fell away from home,
in defending their country's flag, on a foreign
soil. Yet how much dearer to us, the memo-ries of those of o_r own households, who died
in our defence, and of all they hold dear, and
for the securenient of that peace and indepen-
dencewe now so heartily and sincerely mournthe loss of? OLD MORTALITY.

- \u25a0«?

per ton, considering the general advantages for
manufacturing iron from magnetic ore, that a
ton of the first quality crude metal can be pro-
duced at the low price of ten dollars per ton,
and bar iron at fifty dollars per ton. This is an
over estimate for the latter article. For the j1.nefit of those who have an interest in the de-
velopment ofthe mineralwealth ofVirginia, I
will give the physical character ofthe ore: high-
ly magnetic with polarity, constituent parts,
t .roxide of iron, 09 per cent. : protoxide of
iron, 31; total 100; 72-0 metal. This ore isalso known by the name of specular iron ore, or
iron glance. The color of this ore is iron black,
massive crystallized in octahedrons, and rhom-boidal dodecahedrons, lustre metallic fractui .

uneven.
These iron mines arc convenient enough to

Lynchburg to make her, in a manufacturing
point of view, the Pittsburg, Lowell, and Shef-
field of the State. The James River is the
mostgiant waterpower in the State, sufficient
to drive rolling mills, furnaces and factories tofurnish the United States withiron,steel. ha_i-
ware, and steel rails to link the Atlantic andPacific togetherby railroad, manufacture everything that is wanted for use of the finest andbest quality, make steel plate for ship building.
Steel ships are nowfloating proudly on the oceanin perfect security, the wind, may chafe the
ocean into mountain billows, but the mistress
of theseas defiantlycleaves with hersteel breast-ed panoply the billow, as they approach her,
pressing onward withher treasure, life and prop-
erty towards her destinedport. Cloudscharged
with lightning float over her, hurling the hiss-
ing fluid in sheets of fire upon her steel covered
deck, but with*herherculean arm of diffusion
she throws the thunderbolt in the ocean, and
passes on unharmed. Thus we see thatscienceand the arts are progressing. Let the motto of
Virginia be Excelsior! Excelsior! Wake up
Lynchburg and Amherst, and improve your
fortunes. You have the material towork upon.

Section sixth. Augusta county is said to bethe centre of the State, with a lay of agricultu-
ral lands, beginning at the Blue Ridge and
spreading out to the North Mountain, a distance
ofthirty-five miles of equal fertility to anylandsin the great Valleyj watered with rills, brooks,
creeks and crystal rivers without partiality to
any one section. In most cases the forms arc
handsomely improved, and thrifty in appear-
ance. Her towns and villages are numerous,
and in a thriving condition. Beside all thiswealth, we have a vast amount of internal trea-
sure still slumbering in those rocky vaults.?
Augustonians improve your lands, cultivateless
acres, and double the product. Graze more
cattle, horses, mules, sheep and swine. Manu-facture all we want, bu}* less, open her mineral
resources, iron ore. lead, manganese, copper,
coal oil, and brine (salt.) Invite capital fromother counties, and States. Make a workshop
out ofcoal mountain (Narrow Back), and drive
from her rocky cells, the present worthless in-habitants, exterminate the murderous, thieving
race, composed of panthers, wolves, bears, wild
cats and rattlesnakes, and settle in their place
ten thousand industrious miners to mine outfrom the coal veins twenty thousand tons ofcoal per day, worth at the mine yard two dollarsper ton. Forty thousand dollars per day, ma-king per week the haudsome sum of two hun-dred and forty thousand dollars, one million per
month (26 days.) Extensive veins of the car-bonate of iron are alternating with the coalveins, fuel and orefor the manufacture of iron
to a large and lucrative extent. These coals
are well adapted to the smelting of ores and themanufactureof good iron, besides these carbo-
nates, large veins of the brown oxide ofiron are
on the eastern side of the coal mountain. Wa-
ter power, limestone, and in addition to thecoal, a large amount of timber is available forcharred coal. These mines, like a mint, couldmill off thousands of long dollars (bar iron) perweek, if put in motion by enterprise and capi-tal. What saved England from bankruptcy?We answer, the discovery ofher coal and iron
ore, in Wales, which furnished her with wealthenough (in iron) to pay off the largest nationaldebt in the world. Our nationality is at stake,
we have just passed through an ordeal of dis-
tress, a withering war which has reduced us to
adversity, aud to grow rapidly in wealth and
prosperity, we must follot. the example ofpros-
perous England, unlock the hillsand mountains,and mine their treasures. The coal mountain
of Augusta presents a field worthy oftrial. We
can read in the geological page that lays open tothe observerprinted in organic letters, so plainthat the commonest school-boymay read on therecord ofstone that coal, iron ore, oil, brine arelocked up thereon good terms for the consum-
ers.

_

We know from practical experience, thatcoal is there of the best quality which comesunder the head cf semi-bituminous, having lostone-half of its bitumen, and it may be that per
cent ofbitumen Was manufactured into Petro-
leum by a chemical law not understoodby man.Theorists say "thatoil is a comppund of twoequivalents carbonic acid and hydrogen gas."Those gases are supposed to be formed in twoways; first, by organic fermentation : second,
by the decomposition of iron pyrites and pyrita-
ceous coal forming sulphuric acid that worksoncarbon, and iron generating carbonic acid and
hydrogen, Ido not pretend to say that rivers
and lakes ofoil were manufactured by this pro-
cess under ground. But this Ido assert, andchallenge refutation from any quarter of thescientific world that the Augusta coal, semi-bi-tuminous, will produce Paraffine by a mechani-
cal process ih the sh_pe ofsmall colorless nee-
dles fusible at 110° to a clear liquid which, on
solidifying, becomes glassyand transparent. It
is tasteless and inodorous, volatile without de-composition, and burns when strongly heated
with a luminous flame. Paraffine is not known
to combine in a definite mannerwith any other
body whence its extraordinarynamefrom«_____
ofjinis. Paraffine contains carbon and hydro-
gen, chemists make it 20 carbon, 21 hydrogen.I entertain an opinion from the fact that the
Augusta coal gives off by reagents paraffine.(solid oillj that we have strong evidence thatour chance to tap oil by boring is not a hopeless
one. I invite geologists, mineralogists, chem-ists, and all other gentlemen who are interested,in the development ofour mineral wealth, to

| come to the coal field and draw their own infer-
; ence from such facts as may present themselves\in the carboniferous region in the vicinity of

j Mt. Solon, fourteen miles northwest of Staun-
ton, Va, Lorenzo Sibeht.

For tho Spectator.
Mr. Editor:?-Your readers, a while ago,

were treated adnauseam, it may be, to a con-
troversy, between a certain Bishop and a Citi-
zen of the county. Ido not propose to re-open
it It excited a greater or less amount of inter-
est, not only in the county, but to a considera-
ble distance beyond its limits. 'Tis yet talked
ofand discussed, and the course of the mem-
bers of the Bishops church, who professed at
the time, to disapprove of his course? at the
meeting of the General Conference in lows,
has been closely scanned. There were manyof
of them, who said if the Conference, to which
they belong, and which did meet somewherethis Spring, in Maryland, did not take strong
and decidedaction against the course of that
General Conference, in putting the negro on an
equality with them, and censure theBishop and
thosefrom Virginia who acted with him, that
theywould and comeout from thechurch.
What was the action of the Conference in Ma-
ryland? No body knows hereabouts. Why did
not the Bishop, or some one of his preachers,
furnish you or one of the papers of the town,
or in the valley, with a synopsis ofwhat was
done? This is strange, it is ominous, it is sus-
picion. Is there not something rotten in Ben-
mark ? Is not this entire church playing into
the hands or supporting the miserable faction
at Washington, that would placethe negroover
and above us? Have theynot already said thro'
theirhighest church court, he is our equal, and
does it require a stretch of presumption to be-
lieve that they are willing to go a step further?
Then why not let the public know what they
are doing . - But all that comes in by way ofin-
troduction to what I wish to say, in regard to a
particular member of that church, a preacher,
a revival preacher, and some say a great prose-
lyting preacher. Buring the controversy referr-
ed to he was preaching a great deal near the
border of this county, andwithin the upper lim-
its of Rockingham. He had much to say of
this controversy, and much censure to heap up-
on his Bishop ofwhom he scarcely ever spoke
in the terms ofrespect that would naturally be
expected, and usually called him ''Glossbren-
ner". He professed repeatedly and to severalrespectable citizens of a village, near the bor-
der, to disapproveofthe action of the General
Conference ; said he felt degraded by it, and
that ofttimes as he travelled along the highway
he hung his head, because he did not careto be
recognized, and if the Conference which met in
Maryland did not disapprove in strong language
oftheaction ofthe GeneralConference, heviouldleave the church. This he said so often and to
so many, that it attractedmore notice, more at-
tention, than it would otherwise have done.?
Someof those who joined the church under hisministry, so wrought upon by whathe said,
that they committed themscleves in the same
way. Yet this Conference has met, months ago,
this man goes on preaching proselyting, and itis supposed ought and doesknow what the Con-ference in Maryland did do, which was whathedid not expect, yet who has heard one word of
protest from his lips, or heard one ofhis con-
verts say that he does not now fully sanction
and endorse the negro equality doctrine taught
and acted out in Iowa? Consistency thou art
a jewel. There is a class of men who wouldpre-fer to rule in Hell, to serving in Heaven. Whowill bring these men up to their oft repeated
declarations, and how shall it be done ? Echo
answers -'HOW-E."

\u25a0. \u25a0

For the Spectator.
| Mb. Editor :?On this 10thof May, ever to
\ he remembered as the day on which Gen. T. J.j Jackson fell, (that creature'sopinion to the con-

\u25a0 trary notwithstanding, one Pierpont) it is ap-
i propriate we should do something to rescue from

\u25a0 oblivion the memoriesof the humblest of the
, brave heroes, who fell that we might befree. ? "jln many a nook and corner of the country

| sleeps some unmarked, some unknown brave,
|in his soon to be forgotten grave. Every one
knowing of such a graveought directly or in-
directly to have it brought to public attention,
so the name may be ascertained, and the body
be removed to some enclosed Cemetery. Per-
mit me to call attention to such a by the
road side, inside of Mr. Gallaher s field, just
beyond the village of Waynesboro'. On the
morning of the rout of Gen. Early, this poor
fellow who belonged j as isbelieved, to the Rock-
bridge cavalry, had hitched his horse to the
fence, near where he fclh and had walked to-
wards the river, to see the movements of the
enemy, and before he dreamed of their near ap-

\u25a0 i \u25a0

Happiness consists in a virtuous and honestlife, in being content with a competency of out-
ward things, and using them temperately.

We must suit the flattery to the mind and
taste of the recipient; we do not put essencesinto hogsheads or porter into phials.

\u25a0\u25a0 '" \u25a0i ?

If men would but follow the advice which
they bestow gratuitouslyon others, what a rei

formation would be effected in theircharacters!
\u25a0 ? \u25a0The happinessof life, like the light of day,

consists not in one brilliant flash, but in a seriesofmild, serene rays.
\u25a0 ..

Most of the shadows that cross our pathway
in life are caused by standing in our own light.

_stxjm:_b_e_ei xlyiii.

j [From the <-__rr_onburg) Old Commonwealth.J
Justice to whom Justice is due.

i We have received the following letter fromi the Lev. J. W. Cornelius, who was s_nt by the
| Baltimore Conference to the East Rockingham
j Circuit. After a sojourn ofsome weeks in this
county; Mr. Cornelius, who appears to be a fair

j minded man, came to the conclusion that hisI presence could do no goodto the church, thatthe people did not desire a minister from theBaltimore Conference, and that as a minister ofthat Christ who preached "'peace and good
will" to all men, it was his duty to return to thoConference and report the state of the case.?We take pleasure in saying that during Mr.Cornelius stay with us, his course of conductwas thatof a Christian gentleman :

Dear Silt:?As I desire to be understoodaright in all cases, I would submit the followingin connection with my appointment to ''EastRockingham Circuit:"
The impulses which actuated mo to forsakeworldly pursuits, and give my soul and body,

time and talent, to the cause of God, and the
work of the ministry, I conceive to have been
through the agency of the Holy Spirit. Thomotives which impelled me to go out into thevineyard of the Lord, were to the end that II might preach the gospel in the meekness and
Spirit of Christ; and, if possible, add strength

| to His cause, and warn the ungodly to "flee the
\u25a0 wrath to oome." These are the only ______

which have induced me asa servant of the most
\ High, to come into this country, and in so far
ias I have kept this one object in view, just soIdo I enjoy- the approval of God. Farther than
I this I could not venture without transcendingI the dignity of* my calling, and relinquish tholove, peace and harmony which I feci in my
heart towards all men.

There is a law in Nature which asserts that,
every clement will seek its own level. Now, Ifind a corresponding law among men. ThoMethodists ofthis community, so far as my _x-

; perience and information have extended, have,
: without a single exception, united upon what1 they conceive to be their true level, or position
; under existing circumstances. lam not blind
;to the fact that though a stone thrown into a
\ quiet lake will produce commotion upon its sur-
face, yet it will shortly sink to the bottom, and

; the placid bosom of that lake will soon be com-
: posed to the consistency of a calm. "I speak

; as unto wise men," you can apply the figure.
As a Baltimore Conference Preacher, I am

| satisfied that I am vmcelcome here, and can
surely aecomjdish no good inthe churches. Thepeople have already been supplied by a SisterConference, these preachers I believe are doing
their duty, aud the congregations, from the lit-

I tie children to men of gray hairs unite sponU.
! neously in singing those good old songs ofWes-
ley, Montgomery and Watts, which stmgS echowith sweetness in the hearts of the eood every-
where.

. These questions have come up in my mindsince my sojourn in your midst, as follows:
1. If the Methodist community here chose tohave Ministers sent to them whose feelimrs ar_

in consonance with their own. can any one .how
a criminality in that ? This is very natural.

2. If the Methodists in the South chose in
1844 to be ? separate body, and the Church at
Maysville, Kentucky, in IS4B, makes the fame
choice, and if this could be done, taldngas tfscy
did in both cases Church property, and the
hearts ofthe people with them, is there any law
forbidding a like event upon our border? I
know of none, they have a precedent.

3. If our brethren of the AlexandriaConfer-
ence feel it their duty to form themselvesinto a
separate Ecclesiasticbody, and the peoplewhom
they offer to serve arc willing to receive them
with open arms, is there anything in tbc Bihle,
or any law in our church Discipline toforbid it?
I have read both, as it has been my duty and
privilege, aud yet I find none.

With these views. I cannot force myselfupon
any people. As a servant of God, "I am ready
as far as in me is, to preach the Gospel" any-
where if Providence opens the way, but if fieshould close the door, I am ready also to stand
back in humble reverence, and simply ask thatI may worship with His people.Respectfully, Yours,

John W. Cornelius.

For the Spectator.
Animal Instinct.

Mr. Editor:?In a village towards the far-
thest limit* ofthe county, some weeks ago, a
shfi-one ofthe porker variety, of portly __\u25a0____ \j sums, and gifted in an unusual degree withthat instinct which a wise Providence provides |
all its creatures with, whereby all their wants
are anticipated, and by no means scrupulous,
as to the means- by which she supplied hers, Ihadcreatetl for herselfa reputation among the jfeminine bipeds, her neighbors, not enviable,? iJuvenile and unfledged chickens and turkie.. i
sometimes caused her a savory repast, and |
when the good house-wife, close by, would find
the quadrupedal old dame, leaving the coop
lately alive with the pretty little scratchcrs, nowtenantless and deserted by all the featheredbipeds, except the disconsolate and heart-bro-ken hen, and smacking her huge jaws, and
grunting out her regrets ; not like Alexander,,
that there were no moreworlds to conquer, but
no more infant fowls to be devoured, weald
you feel surprised at hearing certain expletives
uttered by lips polite?

There i_ said to be a time, when all the little
frocks and wrappers and baby fixings are sought
for and prepared by the foreseeing provident
and anxious mother, and the instinct of provi-1
ding for and taking care of theiryoung, is given j
for wise purposes to the lower animals.

To the student of naturalhistory, who makes Ithe habits and instincts ofanimals, birdsj and
fish his stud}-, there is an unending series of;
lessons to be learned. But to return to our \
heroine, the hirsute grunter of immense pro-
portions, now rapidly approaching that inter- ;
esting period, when she anticipated becoming,
in Latin phrase, mater fnnilias, what spot
think you was fixed upon in her porcine brain,
for such a use. The wildest imaginationwould >
be utterly at fault, to conjecture. The stack-
yard, the barn, the stable, the woodhause.were Iall regarded far too common, and unfit for so
sacred and uncommon a use, and finding the
parlor-dooropen, in proud and with stately'
dignity she enters, and pausing by the centre- \
table, to view the apartment, its fitness struck !
her swinish lady-ship with such force, she
grunted out her approval, and commenced most
systematically the necessary preparations. Ta- ;king the cover of the centre-table in her huge ;
jaws, she drew it, with books, daguerreotypes, :
accordeon, <_c, to the floor. The soft parts of
the books, with the cushion from t_e sofa were :
rapidly being converted into a downy and elas-
tip bed, iv one corner of the room, when alas !
for the happy dreams of the queenly matron,
the door opened, and the astonished lady ofthe mansion stood upon the thresh-hold. Je- imime, Jerusalem and Constantinople. Her jporkish majesty lost sight for a moment of her
accustomed solemn and dignified tread, and
the regular long drawn and complacent grunt;
she did not, in the language of Shakespeare,
"stand upon the order ofher going," but with
a terrible squeak, she went at once, and gather-
ing herself up collectively and individually, atthe bottom of several steps, she stalked awaywiser, perhaps, yet giving utterance to her dis-pleasure in divers grunts as she mused upon
the difference between the parlor and cow shed.
Meeting her to-day, looking fat, yet much
changed inrotundity, she appeared to have re-
covered her equanimity, and in matronly dig-
nity was followed by a half dozen fine chubhy
happy looking little piggies. Methought she
indicated a desire, that the foregoing singular
episode in her life, might not be heralded to
her prejudices, promising that in the future shewould discriminate more closely between thecoal shed and the PARLOR.

11 » \u25a0 > \u25a0

For the Spectator.
Mr. Editor :?I do not know that yon havethe same opportunity that I have, to hear ofcomplaints that are made, of the way in which

some of the Post-Offices are managed, ofthe
gross abases, Buch as opening of letters, inten-ded for others, and ofthestealing ofmoney&c. 1As you would find it difficult to bore a holewith & jack-plane, insteadof an augur, so we
can hardly expect a great deal from some oftheappointees of P. M. G. Bennison, and as we
are vet in a chrysalis state, it may not be worthwhile tfi complain ofthc manner in which they
conduct themselves, inasmuch as the evils will
not perhaps be noticed. Yet the pickings andstealings are becoming _o notorious, a hope is
reasonably cutertained, that an effort of the
right kind may be made to correct them. 'Tissaid a detectivewas, some timesince, sent up to
find out something of these abuses. To call
him such, was a misnomer, as every body ap-peared to know his business?of course hefailed. I refer to the office at Harrisonburg,
and there are citizens of the town, lawyers,
preachers, mechanics and others who have hadmoney stolen who knew the facts. Some of
them can be named if necessary, but this isuseless, as any one properly authorized by thedepartment to investigate the abuses, could
readily find a starting point. Why has not
the Register or Commonwealthcalled attention
to the abuses ofthis office? There is another
paper there, I believe, tho' I have never seen
it, but the editorcan not reasonably be expected
to call attentionto them, because he belongs to
that pitiable faction of loyal men, made up ofsuch material as the one and hundred'forty-six,who sent the petition to Trumbullof the U. S.
Senate

_

lately, complaining of their want ofprotection, and the danger of their persons and
property. This editor, I learn, is in the habit
of ichining mostpitiably thro' his own paper,
if one ofthe mischievous urchins ofthe village,
throws a stone on the roof of his editorial sanc-
tum, or if his ears catch the sound of some
ridiculous cognomen applied to him particu-
larly as he traverses the streets. It is not very
likely that he will discover any thing wrong,
dono by any of the petty appointeesofthe pow-
ers that be.

May the good Being hasten on the day when
we will be rid forever of all this pestilentialclass of our population. Would it not be
a good idea to colonize them in Kansas or Col-orado? We will readily spare Pierpoint, Chas.
Lewis, and the Ferrets ofRichmond, the 146
loyalists of Augusta, and this editor and histribe of the county ofRockingham. He might
be made the big man editor out there, and
would not Pierpont and Charlie loom out in
magnificent proportions? Query. Will not-
all this class endorse to the echo, all our Would-
be-Governor said to Gen. Colston about Gen.Jackson? ENQUIRER.

-? . _.

II-

For the Spectator.
Mr. Editor:?Much has been said ofthe

petition ofthe 146 Inyalmen of this county.?
Tis well that every thing in relation to this
slander should be sifted to the bottom. Let
some person in each district scan closely all the
names, and find out and expose all those whosigned this petition knowingly, wilfully, mali-
ciously. I detectfive or six names from Pen-
dleton to-wit: ?two Whistlemans, two Simons,
E. Smith and Jno. Todd. The Judys, Road-
cap, Graham and perhaps others "arc from
Rockbridge, and yet the affiant swears they
were all loyalcitizens ofAugusta. Some eigh-
teen of them are found within the district ofMt. Solon. How mart", of these signed asabove, is not known. The Sheriff and his dep-uties will tell you that some of these men talk
defiantly, saucily, impertinently, about paying
their taxes. One of them, who ran off to the
enemy, and came back early, and at the Au-
gust electionoflast year, when not permitted to
vote, immediately set off to Staunton, to carrydown a posse of Yankees to the precinct, to
overawe the commissioners, as he supposed,
has recently carried our worthy "commissionerJ. G. Stover, into the presence of that con-temptible wretch, Bews, ticice to enquire, thht
this scoundrel whatright he had to require him
to pay taxes. Is this not impudence with a
vengeance?

One of these 146 loyalists near town, a prom-
inent man among them, hesitates about paying
his taxes, And his advice to his neighbors is
calculated to cause trouble to the Sheriffs.?
Were I an officer, I would deal summarily with
them. They deserve no leniency, no forbear-
ance at our hands. As to this vagabond Bews.
tho' an order-loving and law-abiding citizen, I
should not quarrel with the people of Staunton,
if en masse thoy gave him a limit, within which
to vamose, and if he did not do so, that the res-
ponsibility should fall upon his own head, or
neck if it should be preferred. Forbearance is
no longer a virtue with this class. It is bad
enough toknow that we have such a number
among us, whose hands were against us, but
now to submit to their impudence and imper-
tinence, to say nothing of such a vile sjandcr aa
the one referred to, is beyond further endu-
rance,. BREMO.

\u25a0 . \u25a0
Stingi/kss Bees.?The CommissionerofAg-

riculture ha. received through the United StatesConsul at Honduras, Central America, a hive
ofstingless bees. These bees forth no comb,
but deposit their honey in a sack or pouch, in
size and shape similar to hen's eggs. It is un-derstood that they will be used for experimental
purposes in the hot-house conuected with thedepartment.

\u25a0. \u25a0

<
A gay and festive Englishman, paying avis-it to Washington market, espied some"water-melons. "Aw," said he, eawn't you growlarger apples than those in this country?"?'Apples!" exclaimed the vender, "they ain'tapples. They are some green peas I've beenshelling."

\u25a0. \u25a0Josh Billings says he always advises sh<j#sermons, especially on a hot Sunday. Ifa min-ister cannot strike oil in boring forty minutes, \u25a0he has either got a poor gimlet, or else he is iboring iv the wrong place.

Judge Sharkev, in his evidence before the
Reconstruction Committee the other day, ex-
plains very tersely and satisfactorily why theSouthern people have elected men who were
identified with the fortunes of the Confederacy
during the war to fill all the offices. Says tho
Judge, "We really had no material of'respecta-
bility to run against them." This is true, and
it is the testimony ofa Union man. Our mostrespectable and intelligent people, with few ex-
ceptions, went into "rebellion. ' And yet theRadicals would have us pick up all the incom-
petent, inexperienced men and place them inpositions of power and profit.? Kick. Times.

\u25a0 i \u25a0

First, grasp with haste, arouud the waistand
hug her tight to thee; and then _____

say?
"do go away?do, won't you let me be ? Then,

\u25a0 oh, whatbliss! but never missso good a chance
ias that; then make a dash, as quick a_ flash,
\ raid?Harriet, hold my hat!"


